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Spartan Sports
SAN JOSE SWIM TEAM
MEETS S. F. Y. M. C. A. IN
SPARTAN POOL FRIDAY

Hayes, NV a lsom Raymond,
Are Dduble Winners for
Spartan Babes

gam tht

4111
State Frosh track team
601/3 to 52 2 3 decision over
Coach Harold Reinhart’s Com-

7ntra.tilural
By Dick Bertrandias

The Spartan mermen will en SlIll Francisco Y. Sl. C.
s paddlers in lite local pool Fri.!
minus the services of Dick
Martin, breast stroker and sprin-

Thanday. April
p.
Court I
Senior A vs. Senior B.
Court 2 Small
ruulty.
Court 9 Frooh A rm. Po9t Gracie.
Court I Junior* vm. Sophs.

merce High School Bulldogs at
Spartan Field yesterday after-

Spartan Trackmen
Ready for Modesto
Here This Saturday
Harper Is Back in Running,
But Robinson and Prouty
Remain on Shelf

Glenn
Harper.
miler, who
Martin who has been con
sistent in the 50 and 100 yard stepped out of a sick bed to tic events, and breast stroke, hurt his company the squad to Fresno last
week, is completely over his atl’hat leaves Houser to carry the tack of the flu, and will be in
breast stroke burden alone, and first class condition for the meet
ankle while playing ball.

with Modesto Junior College SatResults of Tuesday’s volleyball he should win, but the second and
games:
third places must go to the "Y". urday afternoon at Phelan Field.
noon.
Prouty, Robinson Out
Senior A, Frosh B, forfeit.
The meet Will be plenty good, if
Three Spartans turned in douSenior II, Frosh A, 15-11, 15-13. not close. In their last meeting
With the return of Harper,
ble wins to tie for individual
Juniors, Faculty, 15-7, 14-16. the "Y" buys won handily, but Coach Erwin Mesh has but two
high honors. Bert Watson tied for
since then several of the Spurtans of his men on the shelf.
19-17.
first in the pole vault, and then
Jack
jumped out a sensational 22 feet
Yost Grads, Sophs, 15-9, 9-15, have shown marked improvement. Prouty, pole vaulter, who WAS exContmerce
the
up
of
defeat
’The "Y" team is made
15-10.
6 inches to
pected to be in shape by Saturstars from high schools and clubs
ace, Claude McWilliams in the
day, is now definitely out until
inHayes
Anson
in
the bay district, and they are
broad jump.
Three Filipino. boys, representthe Far Western (:onference meet
eight
to
record
enough
to
beat
the
goodgood
his
creased
ing the Junior class, dealt the
in May. Carl Robinson’s pulled
straight double wins by once Facults’ an awful sock in the nose California varsity.
muscle received in practice last
again taking first ill both hur- when Hwy beat them. two out of
But the Spartans are not beaten week is healing slowly, enabling
dles. Ralph Raymond won both three gimes. The Fuculty was until the last race is over. Holt,
the diminutive sprinter to take
the shot and discus with the re- playing a full team but couldn’t Houser, Draper, Lynn, Platt and
light workouts daily. but will
markably good marks of 42 feet seem to get organized. The three Murray should be good enough to
keep
him
frorn
competition
1 inch and 125 feet 1 in.
give
the
Franciscans
real
batJuniors 411 remarkably well and
against the Pirates.
colored should be given credit for excep- tie.
htcWiliirrt.s,
Claude
San lone Favored
sensation of the city team, won tional ability.
wh gave the fans a
By comparative &cores, which
the 100 yard dash by three yards
thrill in his race with Clark at doesn’t amount
to Rio much in
from Provan of San Jose in 9.9
Also, Friday is the deadline for Stanford, will conduct a personal picking truck winners, the Spar seconds, and then broad jumped
the flrst round in the tennis tour- assault on the coast record in the tans are to be installed top-heavy
21 feet ls inches, before calling nament. Play off your match be- 100 yard breast stroke, with more
favorites. Blesh’s team nosed oul
it a day.
fore then, or else---.
than an eve" chance I’ neevan" the Sacramento J. C.
one point,
Woods, Fetish half miler, betplishing his objective.
while the Modesto aggregation
tered his best previous time by
Holt and Murray should bring took a decisive trouncing from the
three seconds in winning the half
in the first two places in the div write team. Both outfits took the
mile in the fine time of 2:06.6 secing. Holt dropped a close deci- Pacific Tigers into camp by large
onds.
sion to Rucker, coast champ, in scores.
red-headed yearling
Emmet,
the Stanford carnival, and should
Ray Churchill Here
sprinter, likewise turned in a fine
take the event without much
Most outstanding and famous of
performance in winning the 220
trouble.
Modesto’s representatives is Ray
by inches from Johnny Lipoid’ of
Draper will carry the colors in Churchill, brother of California’s
The football carnival recently
the city leant in 22.5 seconds.
proposed by "Tiny" Thornhill, the back stroke and 440.
Mac- immortal Ken, who, as a Hollister
The Commerce four man half
Stanford’s new coach, is not a Quarrie, I.ynn, and Condit will fill
School performer last year,
mile relay team sprinted through
assigommts,
and threw the spear 187 feet to cop
sprinting
new suggestion according to our the
the distance in the fast time of
Platt
will
take
care
of
the
Groot,
football authority, Dud De
220 first in the State Iligh School
1:34.4.
The idea was suggested last year yard event.
meet. Churchill’s chances for a
This is the fifth straight win
HMI it was agreed to hold a carnifirst place Saturday are very, very
for the Frosh against some of the
val in the Pacific stadium someslim, with a man like Frank Cunbest prep competition in Central
time this spring, anti next year ii
ningham, who hits thrown the
California. The finites have parwould be held in either State’s
javelin 212 feel and consistently
ticipated in six dual anti three
new stadium, or at Stanford.
thrown it over 200 feet, wearing
triangular meets sit far this seaCoach De Groot thinks it is a
son. and halve onley lost one, and
enh’es’
fine
idea,
if
it
isn’t
carried
so
far
Visiting Sprinter Strong
that, a dual affair with San Jose,
interfere
with
track.
Ile
ita
to
umni,
Shoemake ft( Modesto. it 9.8 cenby II very narrow margin.
Saturday morning
lllllll erre is rated the strong- thinks each sport should (aniline team travels to San Francisco for tury and a 21.8 furlong runner,
itself
to
its
own
season
and
will give Sparta’s sprinters, Capest torn in Son Francisco, and
a return match with the Ststte
real triumph for doesn’t think that this carnival College there in what should be a tain Doug Taylor and Lou Sul this victory is
as
to
overdone
idea
should
lie
so
vats), something lo wurry about in
Coach Hubbard’s charges.
Two
walk -away for the locals.
into fore with spring sports.
Summary
weeks ago, upon our courts, our ilmth !he limit"’
Stnte will send a tit’ll.C1 group
100 yard dashWon by McWilPer.
nelmen defeated them easily, los.’ Sltal). Mial"1" high
liams (C); 2n(1, Emeriti (SJ); 3rd, of pigskin strtists to Pacific 011
ing but one rnateh, and are ex- I ttlk event I" the It"n’ iii3 "htlitY
Esteiwz (C). Time, :9.9.
April 29, where they will compete
Ito jump 6 feet 3 inches, outfits 840 yard runWon by Wr/OCIS against California, Stanford, St. peeled to repeat.
records of Mesh’s
(SJ); 2n(I, Rose (C); 3rd, Hiett
The men are ’milking bard for ’ tune" the
Mary’s, Santa Clara, and institujumpers, Wittenberg anti Murphy,
((:). Time. 2:06.6.
the
Conference
ineet
tit
Sacra
tions in our own Far Western
by quite a margin.
120
high hurdlesWon
bY
on Slily 6. Last year Simon
(C); 3rd, Con ference.
Ilayes (S.11; and,
Hayes To Compete?
and
Goodell
won
the
Conference
Cappai (C). Time. :16.1.
Coach Erwin Mesh has been
440 yard ILISIIWon by Lewen (Si); 2tul, Egret (C); 3ril Mar- doubles crown, and, although we thinking seriotisPy of
entering An(C); 2nd. Gompertz (Si); 3rd, shall (Si). Distance, 49 ft. 1 in. have lost Simon, we still have
Kiperash (SJ). Time, :55.
lel! and other promising play- son Hayes, sensational hurdler of
High jumpWon bly Leaf (C);
!lie
Freshman
team,
in
tin’ \lodes
220 yard dashWon by Provan Hawkins (Sil tind Borland (C) ers who may I’llI111) lilt WWI All.
t.i meet. Hayes, teamed with Noel
(SJ); 2nd, Ligouri (C); 3rd, Este- tied for SCC01111. Height, 5 ft. 9 in. 0111Cr title.
bez (C). Time, :22.5.
itroad jurnp--Won by Watson
plovers making lite trip to knight and Harry Murphy. might
Mile rtinWon by Gordon (C); (Si); anti, SleWilliams (C); 3r11,
San Francisco Sitturday will prob- liable the Spartans to sweep both
2nti, Innghart (SJ); 3rd, Jordan Ligonatti 1(:). IStstanee. 22 ft.
tblv be Denrry, Murdock, C
fell, the high and low sticks.
(C). Time, 4:50.A.
Discus throwVVon by Ray220 ’yard low hurdlesWon
mond (Si); 2ntl, Nimes (Cl; 3r(I, Ilea, Breuer, and Naas. in the sinHayes (Si); 2nd, Parker (Si
Piddle (S.I I. Distance, 125 ft: 1 itt. gles. Murdock and Goodell will
Don’t forget the baseball tour3ril, Batmen (C). Time, :26.4.
ti
i’,.1t. l:11111
IS.1)
up as first doublex; Breuer nament that will start in the very
BelayWon by Commerce
IS.11 ilcil for first. \let:att- arid Naas will be
second dou- near future. So if you tire ioterWilliams, Allen, Leaven, !Agoura I ics’ iti.h. (limner WI. met Ntiii
bles: and ISenity
and Rea will ested talk it tip in your class unil
Time. 1:34.4.
Iry WY tied for third. Height.
phi
third
doubles.
organize a tenni.
Shot putVb’on by Raymond It fro.

Dud De Groot Considers
Football Carnival
Good Idea

Spartan Netmen Travel
To Frisco for a Return
Match With Teachers son Jose.

ru

*an 3Inne

...eddy, Can You

ftttr Tolirgr Ointr,6

Bore a Dime?"

ter

INTRAMURAL VOLLEY BALL
SCHEDULE

Spartan Spasms
Ity Murdock and
Bishop
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Freshman Track Team Wins Closely
Contested Meet from Commerce High
School of San Francisco; 60 to 52
closely contested meet that
In
featured good times and distances
Coach Bill Hubbard’s San Jose

Hick Itertrandias
Alert. Sports Editor

OEM

Stiff aerlinunages and
oak
Ire the order
of I
day down at Fresno State
she
Coach Leo Harris is
ming h RI 21
Bulldog ’ridden thump
strenuous spring practice.
Hi
ria is hoping to land
a
with Stanford to wind vp
apring drill period.

(ion games

Harris, who replaces S
Borleske as head coach, is
troducing the Warner system
play int() the Bulldog Mb
lion. This means that three
of the six teams In the Conl
ence now feature the I.
method of play.
Nevada, hitherto the union
quantity in Conference t
circles, went down to de
864i to 44i/s, at the handn
California Aggies last Mink
ln spite of the defeat the W
pack showed that they he
several capable performers
There is Hromadka,
front Menlo Junior College,
won lioth hurdles. He beg
Feel& of the Agates in 151
rinds in the highs, and then
back to negotiate the lova
24.7 seconds;
Then there is Paul
who won the ’mile in LISI.
hia team-mate Smith, wlui
veiled the tw. o .mil.e in 1011
You just can’t seem to
the Hill boys out of sporb
Nevada. Harvey won the
10.1, and the 220 in 221
the Aggies. His brother
took second in the Ian
third in the low hurdles
second in (of all things) the
put. These boys, it will bt
membered, also play
and basketball.
Among the celebrities
in the Spartan football
Mond’, affternoon was
"Clipper" Smith of the
Clara Bronco fame. Asia
an interested spectator th
out a two-hour workout d
State gridders. being mite
by Coaches De Groot, Hob
and Captain Bud Hubbard.
closest
.1119I ahout the
flans State and Santa
thhaemve.ever hadmore Po"
.
Among lite dope sheets for
Fresno -State track meet
that of the Fresno Cal
incidentally, picked
score the satne as ours.
Their sheet .ran.allt.tost the
as that in this column.
The track owl bet
Modem() Junior College.
San Jose State College will
,111.:il.d.naahtliS.partan Field
in
.m. Saturday morning
spectators h.lnoths.ece:Inhtee’STatnf
dins
I’. S. E. meet in the
orf
Coach De Croot
some ot
about the failure of
practice. s.
our for spring
igalhteYseaint:I_Lk
shl’attne:limne; rannr:
la"
All -Conference
moni,
Dud. is ina!
wwhitoh, ,spricpioartiang to
l’"
i I fiddling."
always por
out Si, the fiddle
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San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.08
l’er Quarter

N41. "17

ums Capture Campus; Mammoth
ardi Gras Carnival In Full Swing

Anti -WarTo Annual Boat Ride
for May 27 by
3e Topic Of SetPresident
Warmke
tiad Talks
Committees Working on
Details; I.arge Crowd
today, Thursday Noons
Is Expected
as
Dates
for
Picked
Anti-War Talks
The date for the annual boat
GINATED BY OXFORD
rtan Senate Sponsoring
Speeches Opposing
All Wars
Opposition to

war of all kinds

be advocated by the Spartan
e in a series of talks to be
next week in the Quad at
on Tuesday and Thursdaiy.
Spartan Senide, honorary
society of San Jose State,
Ily formed itself into a conce apinst war and passed
tries of resolutions against war
Mows:
: We condemn govern policy and practice which
t dangerous reductions of
educational and public wet budgets at any time, but par? st a time when Bona expenditures continue to be
highest in history.
nixing the fact that all
are essentially’ economic,
tarn international industrial sod their governments that
they devise methods other
blood and warfare to settle
economic quarrels, our peel - I
Continued on Page Two)

Dinner Dance

Gucci/

50c

MONROE and
PEACOCK
12 Piece Band

The trip has become a

tradition of this college and promises to be a great success this
’year.
All details of the ride have nol
been completed, but a report from
the committee reveals that there
will be accommodations for approximately 400 persons.
The
party will depart from San Jose
at 1 o’clock for Oakland, which
is the point of embarkation.
There will be various concessions
on the boat, and many games will
be provided for the antusement of
the participants.

Nahonal Music Week to
Be Observed at State
!dusk’ week starts on Stolidity,
Slay 1, and San Jose State is not
going to be left out of the events.
In support of this week the Music
department will sponsor a woodwind concert on Slay 1. This concert will be under the direction
of Mr. Eagan, who takes an important part in the musical activRies r the caelje.
On Thursday, May 4, a band
neert will be presented, under
;hue direction of Mr. Miller and
Mr. Fagan.

Y. W. Will Hold Annual
Business Meeting Today

ery Saturday Nit

Hotel
Sainte Claire

ride has been set for Saturday,
May 27.

The allIttlal business meting of
the Y. W. I:. A. will be held April
24, front 6 to 8 o’clock, in room
one (if the Art building.
t1
.. t This is a very important meeting of the sear as the nomination
of officers for 1933-34 will be held

1

at this time.
Mrs. J. J. Miller, a woman you
can’t afford to miss, will be the
cotter of the meeting.
Tickets for the dinner,
which
are fifteen cents, must lw purchastal by 10 (Altaic Monday
morning, either from Cabinet
is members or front 90111C(1111!
A little
1100111 14, the Y office.
Intake, spend all you Want al
Spardi Gras, but save Ofteen
coils for the dinner.

Carnival Program
FRIDAY, APRIL 21
12:00 noonConcessions open (open continuously
until 1 a. in.)
12:30-1:30--Noon Dance.
2:00-2:30- Minstrel Show (Spartan Senate), Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
3:00-4:30Spartan Review. Admission 10 cents.
Auditorium.
4:30Beard and Costume Judging.
5:00-5:30Minstrel Show.
5:45-6:15Bean Feed.
6:30-8:00 -Spartan Review.
8:()0-11:(X) -Jitney Dance. (Tennis Courts.)
11 :(X1-1 Al Finale Dance. (Quad).

Free Food Given
Hoboes; Dances,
Show Scheduled
Beard Contest Winner Will
Be Picked in Quad
at Four-Thirty
GREATEST SPARDI GRAS
Concessions To Charge Only
Five Cents for Chance
at Prizes

As the greatest annual bum’s
convention, Spardi Gras officially
()pens today noon in the Quad.
Fun, laughter,music, and magic
will be the keynotes of this marvelous bum’s gathering with forty
concessions of riotous fun.
With no classes being held this
afternoon everyone can enjoy
thoroughly
this merrymaking
carnival.
Prize lassoing, grab
nMigs, the great bingo game, chess,
tickers, jig -saws, baseball throws
a water dip, airplane whirl, a
Prelhninary to today’s stupend-g
chance to throw a knife at the
()us Spardi Gras Carnival, a spir- ’member of our student body, Leon picture of your most beloved proitous, entertaining rally was held Wartlike expressed his apprecia- fessor, and a mystic maze, are
the Morris Dailey tion of the fine work done by sev- among the many events being conyesterday
auditorium at eleven o’clock, eral of the students, and gave a ducted in the booths.
conducted by Frank Covello, and brief resume of events for today.
Three dances will be held durfeaturing talks by Leon Warmke He explained that prizes, esti. ing the carnival. One will open
and Ada Mae Rhoads. Combined
(Continued on Page Two)
the da’y at noon, a nickel dance
Freshman and Senior orientation
will be held in the tennis courts
groups, besides manly other stufront eight to eleven; and another
dents, were in attendance.
(lance, lasting from eleven to one,
Covello explained that all conwill close the day.
with
operating
cessions are
A show in the auditorium, with
script, which may lw purchased
two performances, one in the aftA meeting of His Phi Mu Alpha, ernoon at three o’clock. and the
in the Quad at five cents a ticket.
(Continued on Pnge Two)
Paul Cox’s orchestra opened the honorary Music fraternity, was
ortsg,mithnet wseictihni, dt waif sant tairpipnyg nBuioit held in the Music building, at
which time they took in six nem
Fisher. Several excellent selec- pledges. The new pledges sm.:
tions were rendered during the Harry Weiser, Kenneth Hedges,
program by this popular group, Howard Sours, Harry Cortina, ArStlitlizha,118:Saphanretiket.j.._
which will play at sill events to- thuAr (ii.taiti.gkhat
A grand chance to have a swim
dnY*
A snappy chorus of 12 girls, Pated in by both the members in Searsville Lake in the Stan the
pledges--especially
the
and
ford
hills will tw given Sunday,
supervised by Chester Hess and
directed by Maurice Day, en - pledges. l’Inns for the proper Aril 23, by the San Jose State
traneed the audience with a brief manner and way in which to treat Hiking Club.
The hike to the lake, which will
display of their talents (and legs) pledges was discussed and a deftup- take in seven miles, will be dithe idea being to come 10 the nite course of action decided
Those
show today and see the restof on. Congratulations 10 the six vided into two groups.
new Phi Mit Alpha pledges.
who wish an extra hour of fun
the dance.
will meet at 7:30 in front of the
Kay Cronkite contributed an en Home -Slaking building on Seventh
tieing tap dance number to the enstreet. The second group will
joyable revue. and the recently
start at 8:30. The main party will
vor)stuutni i,z,ert141 \e000’s dquairoltt:Itte(,:,:.rttenri:
tneet at the bridge near the Stanh:escrel:itiat’inng re:7:bl ye ford golf links (County road
and Santa Cruz Avenue), at 9:30.
biatnttio theniloeNeititiritii(nmit. maAdecilinniithee
Bring your bathing suits and
The students were encouraged to college. Shirting next year we
submit a name for the quartette, will receive two quarter units a your lunch. The admission charge
the winner to receive two tickets term for times Seminar, whereas will be twenty-five cents, which
to evert/ concession of the mod’ before this titne students were includes swimming. Bring a ear
Other if you have one, and if not, bring
credits.
three
given
val.
changes may take place concern- twenty-five cents to cover transbeen’ intr«lueed
Having
portation expenses.
Frank Covello as the nost loyal ing grades and points.

Spa r di Gras Rally Gives
High-Lights Of Spartan
Review At Onentatio

Music Honorary Society
Votes in Six Members

Hiking To Take Jaunt To
r,e
arsville Lake Sunday

Tunes Credit Will Be
Changed Next Quarter

STATE COLLEGE’. TIMES.
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BUSINESS MANAGI:It
Ballard 3828
-

RICHARD HUGHES ..
DICK SANDERS
Mary Tracy
Ruth Montgomery
Gail Baldwin
Carl Paltiwr
Catherine Fisher .
Virginia Gardner
Steve Murdoek
Dick Bertrandias
Timm Ogles
Saa Jere Stale CAIN
Salient SISS
Faculty

Carl Hoilletat

Publiatied every school day. comet Mon-

New S. J. Quartette Named
"Spardineers" After I
Big Contest
"Spardincers."
"Spardineers,"
behave 7ou ever heard of them
not, but You
fore? Of course
will Because this is the new
quartet nume selected tifttr
great deal of controversy by the
judges. ’the name was submitted
by Ben Fisher and Carl Painter.
This now famous quartet, namely the "Spardineers", are under
the excellent direction of Cy
Wood, prominent student of the
catnpus. The "Spardineers" consist of Cy Wood, baiffione; Joel
Carter. buss; Dallas Tueller, second tenor: Emil Miland, first tenor. The feature song for the
"Spardineers" is Nola.
The boys will be heard today in
the Spardi Gras program from 3
to 4, when they will sing such
songs as Nola, Underneath the
Harlem Nloon, La Itosita. They
will be heard from time to tisue
as the quarter rolls on.

Campus Personalities

A Reply to Calaban

State College Times
CLARENCE NAAS

FRIDAY, API111. 21, 193.3

IIn yestertkey’s paper there al)
Edifar-in-Chiet iwareti in Calgban’s Calumnies an
what would be Wont.’
1.111. SXNOUGN example of
If
His very poor Spartan spirit.
71,11; it
thinks tha
the author, Mr.
Managing ffilitorlues.-Thurs. the idea of Smirch Gras Day is st
Nlanaging EditorWed.-Fri. poor, why does he .s.astt so much
Neves Editor lime in such a detrimental, worth
Society Editor less story. It is too bad that w
Feature Editor have so many hypocrites thu
Desk Editor
sort of cheap
Circulation Manager wish to (obtain some
Girl’s Sports Editor publicity by the concoction of un
Men’s Sports Editor due ciiii,isiii
of Student Body
Assistant Sports Editor projects.
__
. If NII.. Ulph considers genuine
day. by the Amoetated Students of San
loot State College.
State students who grow beards,
Matered ea emend alma Nutter at the as lialf-Istiked infants, we wonder
San Joey Peetoffloe.
what the bearded mot think
hint?
P.m. of Wright-EN, Co.
California
le N. Set..00l St.. S.
Speaking of half-wits and morons it is somewhat aniusing to
that Mr. Illph, according hi
Inote
his article, intends to participate
in the above -mentioned insipid,
idiotic
nonsensical, ridiculous.
if the propott.,1 budge Spardi Gras Day" which just goes
jj,,,,,. he hasen’t strength
slash goes through, this will be a I hi
College (if the students, by tht enough to carry out his own constudents, and what’s left of the victions.
students!
HARRY B. JENNINGS.
JACK CARRAIII i
?That sixty-three per cent of the
students in this honorable institution could not afford to return to
college if a tuition was added ()
the other exixnses.

Leon Wartlike: Einstein of I
of ener.0
nomicaReservoir
happy little kidExample of Imo
11 king should keep the common

or

Do You Know?

Thor
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r Bum’s

Feed Is Big Feature
of Spardi Gras Carnival;
Concessions Open All Day
(Continued from Page One)

Social and Sorority Section

tilION REVIEW FOR LA Delightful Tea Given
OE TO BE GIVEN IN’ Tuesday at O’Brien’s
By Campus Sororities
RORIUM APRIL 26

other at six -thirty, will be pi,.
settled by the Student Body. tits.
ler Hess is in charge of both
At one of the loveliest social
ashion liesi....
T
sh,., Hod Ephriain
Engloons
functions of the fall season the
will act as nuister of ceeemonies.
Alia and chic co-eds from six
societies
presented tlieir
Among other marvelous
feat.
moieties which it III1S
pledges al the Inter-Societs t
tires will be a minstrel show with
pleasure
ift Slate audiences
Thit affair vests held in the P,,,,,
performances at two and five,
and Oinets from the Little Thea
a continuous magical show to be
Popularity also plays pcilan Court al Offirien’s Tue.Sage.
given in Room 24. The Spartan
important part in the offer - (lay afternoon, April 9Ith, frmti
Senate is giving the minstrel show
dra- four to six o’cl(wk.
Its Viola Gillis, leading
with Joel Curler in charge.
star of the past two years,
The societies which presented
Rugs and tatters as the offirill
k seen modeling the very
garb of the (lay will warrant t
st of this year’s clever ere- their pledges were the Allenian.
free feed at six o’clock. All those
.. Rae Dobbins, president of Ero Sophian, l’hi Kappa Pi, Beta
who appear in bunt’s clothing can
Spartan Spears, and Kather- Gamma Chi, Sappho, and Kapp.,
be sure of getting free beant,
Epp., well-known to campus Kappa Sigma.
bread. and coffee, at that time. A
re.poers, will represent Phi
popcorn and peanut stud.] tiro
The rereiving line was com
cured from branco’s. will be is
should miss Ilie supreme posed of the six presidents: Jane
loony
the OUIIII all (lay. Cake and co!
Carmichael, DorTtunity of seeing all this so- Elliot, Slary
fee will be served by the Spm
feminine nifty Cockrell, Fffila lieth Hamiliiion, beauty,
Spears under Rae Dobbins. !,
and
glamour
.ness and the
ton, Mae Butler, Ann Epperson.
dogs and Inettlnrgers will in
s of the latest in fashion’s and Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of
by. the 1’. NI. C. A. with
and
to
music
set
,!,,nb, all
women, and the Inter-Society
Jones, Ilarry Hawes, and lit,.
ri in an artistic, novel back president, Barbara [Bauer.
Staffelbach in charge.
Sp,
.: of black and silver.
The societies presented their
foods will be served under Ilt
t sororities and co -e,1 organ. guests of honor with corsages
nclion
Arl Wagner by the
n, are responding nobly to composed of their own society
culo Cervantes.
rol need of this .ear’s 1.11 flower, at the lea.
The Girt). concessions, se
- This lx.ok of yours needs
Over one hundred and liftY girls
..,11 backing and enthusiasm.
Quad,
will
rtin continto.
were present at this delightful afstaff
Iliat
you
iiie La Torre
throughout the (lay. A
fair. This is one of the largest
The S. ti. O. fraternity enter.desire to see this hook pub booth for all the concession.
events of every rusts season and
tained at tin evening of bridge and
anti
not
dowiwil
by
finanbe in tile center of tht Qutol
ort s a it ig
u
opportunirs
(lancing. l’uesday. April 11011, at
Istructions. All that is reBud Aplegarth in charge.
for the mendwrs of the societies
Ilw De Ansa Hotel. ’the first part
ap,’
of
you
is
to
put
in
an
In addition In the
1.) become acquainted and for the
of tl., . ening W&IS spent in play
..e with your organization
already nuntioned,
pledges to be presented to the
ing bridge and later dancing was
odoesday
evening,
the
Nth.
bucket game will bt gi.en Ir.
other societies. This precedent
enjoyed, the music being provided
ticket, for which twenty - was established some flve years
Seniors tinder Ilw direction.’
by Paul Cox and his orchestra.
rests is asked, if presented am. and hos proven it still hi be a
hoop game anI
Perry Stratton. president, re DeFragst. a
the pm-chase of N.M. y4 :1’ great so,
IlrIlS Will be conducted lo
,
ceived the guests. assisted by Hard,
Will IX. sibtracted from tio
J tttt i t
under Carl Palmer, .
ry Jennings and Dick White.
thus
to
two
dolamounting
the S
The guests and members invited race is to be given by
seventy-flve cents. to this delightful event were the mores under Jack NlordocA.
nily means a free program U.,
dra
Ntisses Nlarie Francis Mozonett. catures and cartoons
and it great deal of (motile litith Montgomery, lone Wildman, Halley Cox will be sold by
’"111 hone to the La ’Twee
1.., Beryl ’tree. Erntina Selby, Tall, a dart and bull’s eye g,
Miss Hazel Paid. popular co-tal,
Vierra. Beatrice Kell... taken by the Skylight nut,
and secretary to Coach NIclffinMos Walker, ’Margaret Kilt% Neva Dorothy Knudsen, shuffle
W. A. 1
aid, surprised her many friends
Thomas. Mory will be conducted by.
., I.
I. George Hall
I . becoming
Tracy Ruth Preston, Ruth West; th.r JIII11* Becker, and
April Mill, in San Mato..
Messrs. l’erry Stratton. Harry game will be given IA
NIcit.e
NIrs. Hall is it sped!!! teellnie:11
Jennings. George Silva, Cy N’ood, Tain under Marian
todent in the Commercial Art deJ
Fitzgerald,
Dick
White,
’btsororities are right in wilt, l...intent. She look an 111’11NT
Frank Hamilton, Albert Benson.
*oh Gras Carnival spirit’ part in dramatics last year with
Silveria. Seth Stewart.
ohmeir.es.e IT, e
the Sin Jose 4’layers organizaDirk Sanders, Frank (57(.11o.
no:ealtmyissf
all sorts of concessions tion. She was interested in both
George Lawr.. Mark Masson, Bill
Ont.
(Continued front Page
acting and back -stage side of
"won
been erected in the Quad
the theatre and was one of a
1,,,.
will
that they ittay do big group of dramatic students who
tent evonotnic system
o for the greatest fun day in went lo San Francisco to see MIMIC
he abolished.
viol,
datory
that
Realizing
of the vollege school of the best theatrical productitins
never permanently sup
of the past year.
try some of the Sappho’s
ICotilitegee from l’.ige One.
fool. and violence; ..,
Mrs. Hall has many* friends
ALI, wars.
’ram, or the Phi Kap’s pies! here, both on the faculty and in
mated at a value of $11100, were
of the Allenitin semenWith this resolution drao,
.
, al No
Purchased on consignment, 111111 and signed by members I, I
fishing in the Kappa unite in wishing her a great deal
that the only profit recognized in Spartan Senate, a number of
Siama’s soft drinks. And of happiness
ve and lake stow
the deal is the difference between lion,. and papers will be tie
of Ille Ero’s
rttail
anal
wholesale prittot. tit after
Tuesda7 and 1,1
Jtiteenil )yto.tt.tir gr::rilinuntL)
VA’arnike called attention to the eh.) ream spteches, so thot
fact this! credit Will bc given on students may express their
bliekbone to be
lierognition Ihis.
thost who 1.1, ions about war.
...chew on something
during
wo
operated so readily.
preparing
This movement against
All students who base 15
for the earnival. Ilt also
an- started by the Oxford Lod
mire there ’s no holding
unit. or enure of College credit,
Star
al
nounced that food would lo and followed by. one
reluelance to participate
and o ho etpeet to receive a
mrved in various booths at noon and then San Jose Slate.
Pahouarrtgrailutunl(itiistrartisi:eciiiition
teaching credential from thia
night win be
today, and Dial Ilic tttttt dance
institution should file applica.
postponed
(111111
W1.1.1111%1111y
1 1111 he out OM’ 111111tion for teacher training in
CIP/111111.1111. at 12:3n.
’. Per cenl during the whole
Room Ma. immediately.
class
for
Alla
up
urged the
toted 1,, ogn
JAMES (’. DE VI/SS.
nitit studetits to attend the em try -outs to be htIll in the
nivid and make it a Ilfty
fair.
In recognition (If the flne
I, t".ParItieilmt"re urged t"
lit has dom. at the het,’ of the
Regular or Special Courses
boot I, ..,,Istruction
roininitteo, 1111:1711e.alleeguilanlieRagei.t1":111117::’,
SAN JOSE COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
.
Bob Stohlw ..as introduced It. the ets that Friday. NlitY fifth’
Corner Second and Santa Clara
be droi
audience.
I last day enurses may

touch.
Monroe Lobito’: John Gilbert
of the campusHigh school shick
grown up---realization personified
of the responsibility of a handsome college boy in the realin
Co-eds.
Cy Wood: Self assumed Greek
GodAlways visits ladies at meal
Dines- -Example of a college boy
clinging to his ideal woman, who
will share his own high opinion
of himself.
Ruth NIontgomery: A lady belonging lo the Days of the
Knights of ChisalryCharin in a
college girl boys
hurryThe
write home abinit, and add, "nf
course. thert.’s no chance for
me."
Esthei
Wessendurf:
somehow straSed 11111’ college .%
walking sty.h.
Iiiiioceffiv
Movildertal.
Joy Arps: A great actress in a
pormediocre settingTragedy
trayed in lifeLady of hidden se
VillaThy other woman.

Tot,

Popular Co-Ed Announces
Recent Betrothal

Iota Sigma Phi’s Plans
Dance for This Quarter sfiic,,,inthik. olorti

Skylight Club Will
Have Guest Speaker

around

Principals’ Convention
wank tooh welt. who’s th,. I
Thanks Spartan Spears use?

Art Department Sponsonng
Trip to San Francisco

They are planning to have
’lunch at Iowa’s in San I:rancisco,
The student body will not be ’ and visit the Palace of the Le responsible for the prizes bought !ghats of Donor, Fleishacker’s Zoo,
for the Spardi Gras, it was an., Fisherman’s Wharf, the NIusetim
flounced Utility by President Leon land the Aquttrium at Golden Gate
Park. ti.t. School of Fine Arts and
Woriiike.
Chimitosn.
There will lw II 1111411. arlity
articles, and as the tiwrehandisc A ,liartered bus will leave here
eight o’clock at the price of
WWI bought on consignintitt, the
students will be liable for ollly ,I.111. dollai per person; lunch at
Iowa’s will be 1141y cents.
what it purchases today.

onties Lend Collile
Spirit To Spardi Gras

npposihon To All Wars
ebate Topic Next W

Review of Spardi Gras
Given m Rally Thursday

Students Requested To
File Teacher Applications

..udtnaires: (C):1)11.ege That lisndDkiff.ideuraeintin.truction

Dorothy Haggitt
Asst. Society Ed.

FIVE POPULAR CO-EDS
RECENTLY PLEDGED TO
PHI KAPPA PI SOCIETY

Phi Kappa Pi President

of 11,,i

Preference Dinner Held Sigma Gamma Omega
By Ero Sophian Society
Entertains at Bridge wilt 1. 1...wit maim). in

\Volt notion.; season
Which member of the track
Sophlan society is happy
leant occasionally takes advantagt the Fro
announrc the following pledges,
of a balcony on the front of his
Jant Phillips and Dorothy Merrill.
boarding house It. absorb a little
Tht pre/mitre dinner was held
of the sunshine vitamin. And say
at the home of Mary Alice Wittenhe wears PURPLE shorts!
berg, on The Alameda, The suplot, 111Y WY.
per was laid 011 beautifully decorated card tables, with the soft
Why Noel Knight is such a
glow of minollt light enhancing
vastIN Improved hurdler? If you
the beauty of the occasion.
don’t know you might tisk a cerMary Enu.line Canniehavl is
tainbut, velis. should I mention
president of tht. Ero Sophian somcare?
Margaret
Schnabel.
ciety. and
rush captain.
Which officer of .A. W. S. can
- ask more questions than tan bc
These boys got together in
answered by six of the proverbial
funning this quartet for the exPhiladelphia lawyers?
press purpose of having a foursome that could represent Spardi
That it is rumored that N1r.
panist will be
Gras. ’their ac
NleDonahl is s ttttt going to quit
At al meeting last NIonday night
Milton Jenkins.
coaching basketball and take up the luta Sigma Phi appointed a
The quartet is well worth hearsheep lwrding. It seems that committee to make arrangements
ing. Don’t niiss it.
sheep will folio... a leader much for a dance to lw held this querter. and installed the following
better than college students.
officers: President, Chet Crowell;
Veh a I m e m ber of the Moileril vice president, Al Chamberlain:
Language department seems to lw secretar’y and treasurer. Robb
, always In a hurry to reach an Walt; corrtspontling secreffir.,
Ralph Berry; reporter, 11. Smtd,
class.
All you Skylight peoplebring eight o’clock
fur; etistodian of properties, ht.
your lunches to Hoorn I in the
Thal there is a (avails member Ryan; executive board, Art RasArt building at 12:15 on Ntonday,
%elm turns a brilliant hue setter. IIIII%Sen, Theo. EliellWiont, ailil
April 24.
addresstal by a member of 111, I Aph Claypool.
A speaker will be present to
.
fair sex. In fact, there or, ...
give an intertsting talk on a topic
of them.
in the field of art.
All old and new members
Whv "Toby" MacLachlatt hangs
should attend this meeting, and
Ille aftthe Main steps
- anv others who are interested In
\pi 29, any
tuffit
Saturate)
art are (medially invited to la. """? " r").
to do withlad
if You 1111" student interested gonot may leave
present.
know, whs. don’t you ask him.
on a sight-seeing trip to San
1,ranciscti, which Is being %Pona
wears
Moto
Anson
Why
11111111 I/N’ the Art department,
Imo bc because lit dder tlit threetion of NB% Daniel
beret?

Ituring the Principals’ convention, held here last week. thr
members of the Spartan Spears
acted as guides and general informulas. This week the College
received a letter from Nfr. BachSulwrintentlent of Schools in
San Jose, complimenting the organization (Or it% courteous service, whith was commended by
many lumbers of the convention.

Rath Montgotnery
Society Editor
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The Phi Kappa Pi society
pledged five charming girls at a
preceeding
beautiful ceremony
the formal dinner held at the San
Jose Country Club Saturday night
last. This was the lust event of
a successful and delightful social
season, which included a tea(lament, a novel novelty party,
and a luncheon at O’Brien’s.

4+

Dorothy Cockrell, president of
Phi

Kappa

Pi,

who presided at
the formal

din-

ner of the society

Al

J o se

the

San

Country

Club last Saturday.

+8.
44
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GWEN INTERPRETS
THE MODES
And ...hat aload our hats.’ I
you would be in st. le, don one t.
the season’s ne \vest chapeaux
But if you would lx. smart, dear
ladies, use discretion in what you
choose.
For an example, Schiapareli’s
new clown hat with the pointed
crown, and the latest variations tn
turbans are everything which tlw
woman of good taste does not
wear.
Being sinart does nut necessaritv mean being in style. Being in
style is just keeping on the up and
up with the current mode and the
current mode is always going to
lie a bit "faddy". But why not?
The designers have to eat just as
vet. do. Nevertheless we don’t
have to go from the sublime to
Ohe ridiculous just to wear what
fashion III’Vret, tll he the very
two tot thing now, do we?
Speaking of hats againthere
arc twit hat -makers who always
succeed in acquiring refined elegance in their models, regardless
of fashion idiocies. They are tlw
g.aal old standard houses of
Dobbs and Knox. Conservative yes, but nubtle, marking them
with distinction.
If the new Dobbs Blazer Southwick is not becoming, with its
deeply creased crown and ...de

Mat. 20c Nites 5c
Issas ’roam
"70,000 WITNESSES"
A gerat football mystery with
Phillips Holmes
and
Marion Davies
Rohl. Montgomery
"111.0NDIE of the FOLLIES"
SATURDAY
"JUNGLE BRIDE"
Anita Page
And Saturday Night
EDDIE’S ADIVER SHOW
-Wee Parking, 2ad & San Carlos
E

brim, then Dobbs Blazer Surrey,
with a rounded crown and a
small brim, which turns up at the
back, should certainly please. Or
perhaps it’s a stray.. yott need for
the late spring ensemble. Then
buy a Knox sailor. There is one
to suit your own individual type
no in tte wl t ’t
be K
sponsors individuality.
Remember, your hats may make
you an aristocrat of fashion. Or
they may not. After all, peopb
usually look at your face first.
NItike it as attractive as you
know how and choose a spring
hat which becomes you. And in
our struggle to be individual, let
us also remember that individuality does not mean being differ-

Miss Dorothy Cockrell, president, directed the pledging sersee. At this time the society
pltdged the Misses Rita Reed,
Margaret Gallagher. Jane Kessler,
Catherine Clark and b:sther Rooney.
As the guests of honor at this
delightful alfair the society had
Miss Helen Dimmick, and Nfiss
Gail Tucker, the faculty advisor.
The one long table was beautifully decorated with pastel colored flowers with the white candles. Music and dancing were
enjwyed by the society between
courses. The guests of honor and
the new pledges were presented
with delightful florist corsages.
Those present were Misses Dorothy Cockrell, Jean Ross, Dona
Bridges, Dorothy Sword, Grace
Pew, Dorothy Dudfleld. Babe
Blanchard, Helen Plummer, Beatrice Watson, Virginia Williams,
Beth l’ierson, Betty Ntather. Mil,lred Iffirtner, Katherine Epps.
Rae Dobbins, Fay Shaeffer, Ruth
Adele Roberts. Ruth Montgomery,
Margaret Schneer, Rita Reed, Jane
Kessler, Nfargaret Gallagher, Esther Rooney, Catherine Clark.
ent, for difference may result in
something bizarre and then what
have wea Tragedy!
GWEN.

FutOia&to.

-31r.

Debonair Frocks
whites, stripes. plaid,.

Coquettish,

for

campus fads.

1.95 2.95 3.95

Print or Plain
Some
Others

ith the "enseinblve look.
with the "button-on-cape,"

and those that boast of the snappy
,Heket.

7.95 12.50 18.50
Fresh from Parts
Feminine

colored faille jackets.
for ...ening wear.

l’aris design.

7.95

nimpunimow

Steve Murdock
EPortn Editor
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Local Cinder Artists
Meet Modesto Here
Tomorrow Morningj
Shoemake. Jamison. Stoll). I
CIMrchill Are Stars of
Pirate Outfit
-FAVORITES
SPARTANS
Captain Doug Taylor Leads
Spartans Against
Jaysee Lads
Spartan+. at Home!
For the first time in three
weeks Coach Erwin Bleak and his
troupe of track and field performers will hold forth at Phelan
Field, their oppoeition heing Modeed Junior College. The first
event is scheduled to get under
way at 10:00 o’clock tomorrow
morning.
Captain Doug Taylor, supported by such able Spartans as SalClemo, Ores% Francis, McFedries, Harper, Wool, Cunningham, and Marquis are doped to
win hands down from the strongest aggregation ever to represent
the Maxlesto Pirates.
No. the
Staters cannot "coast" to a victory, but should encounter little
difliculty if they turn in their edifiers+ times anti distances.
Coach Fred Earle of fthe l’irales has but two track men that
can compare with Sparta’s racers,
they are Bud Shoernake, sprinter,
whose fastest time in the huntirtat
is 9.8. and who has been clocked
at 21.8 in the 220; and Jamison,
who has run the quarter mile in
50.7.
Shoomake Good Sprinter
Beyond a doubt Shoemake
take first or second in both dashes, followed by or following
either Doug Taylor or I.ou Sal vats). Salvato, after a poor early
showing, is slowly working up to
the peak that carried him to a F.
W. (:. victory last year. Lou is
due to cop a first one of these
days, maybe tomorrow will be los
day.
If Jamison turns the one lap in
his best time, 50.7, he will breast
the tape ahead of Mel:nines,
Hubbard, and Niurdock, but Jamison is far from a consistent run.
ner, his times varying greatly
vceek after week. Last Saturday
Jamison, running against S. F.
State, took a sevond in the 440,
the winning time being 52.2;
he has an off day t ttttt orrow
either one or all of the above
mentioned Spartans will nose him
out.
Orern, French’. in 880
Fred Orem and Jimmy Francis,
who are in the habit of battling
between themselves for first honors In the half mile, will be able
II) continue their friendly feud to
morrow with little Modesto interference. 51414.01’s best bet in the
880 is Arkerly. whom. time is
2:05-Hbout three setamils slower
than the times of Orem anti
Francis.
Five points for a first plate in
the mile run Call IX’ 1111111.11 on the
officio! score sheet any lime be ton. the meet and nobody need
wony Mena it being craned -that
is if Glenn Harper doesn’t brenk
leg Nigh. running the four laps.

MIL

F111111., Al’It11.

21. 19:13

Youthful Mentor

Gy.m at

seven

_ _
Fred Ortan, if he runs, is a eincl
to place second, as Modesto has
no miler that can do below 4:55.
Noel Knight up and coming timber topper, looks to be a sure
winner in both hurdle events.
Austin of ’Modesto, should place
second in the lows,. and third in
the highs.
State Strong in Field
For the first time this season it
may be said that San Jose is
strong in the field events. Misdealt. has but one possibility of
taking a first place, that possibility rests Oil the shoulders of John
Stolp, high jumper, who took sec.
ond at the Sacramento Relays
with a jump of 6 feet 3 inches.
which is good enough for a first.
Cunningham end Churchill
Featuring the javelin throw
will be Frank Cunningham of San
Jose, and Hay Churchill, throwCunningham
ing for Modseto.
holds on victory over the Modesto ace, nosing him out at the Sae eminent lielays. Cunningham will
have to give his best to win again,
as Churchill is a good competitive
athlete.
Taylor, Shehtanian, and Bennett, should place in that order
in the broad jump, to score the
sweep of the afteroney cltan
noon.
The pole vault should find the
steady improving "Red" Wool
taking first bottom with his
team-mate Stevens taking second,
and Leisenger. Modesto, in third
position.
Frosberg and Shaw are two
formidable distus throwers representing the Pirates. These two
men should give the visitors two
stcond and
places,
probtibl y
third. with Marquis of the locals,
winning Hest honors.
100 yard dash ’ray tor. Stilvato.
Oil yard dash Hubbard, Attie clock. MeFedries.
220 yard dash -Taylor, Sal,
881i yard rim-Orem, Fran. is.
Harper.
Mile run- Harper, Orem, Clemo.
120 high burdles-Knight, Murphy.
220 low hurdles -Knight, Wit
tenberg.
Relay- Not derided.
Shot put Marshall. Mt.Pheters.
Malmo.. Mel’heters,
Discus
and Arnold.
!trona jump--Taylor, Bennett,
Shehtanian.
High jump-Wittenberg. Murphy. Marquis.
Pole vault -Wool, Stevens.
Javelin - Cunningham, SW14-

(1111111.

Are Enumerated by
Times Staff Scribe
Editor’s Note:-This is the first
of a series of articles which will
appear in the Times between now
and the Conference truck meet on
be taken
Mits. 6. Each event
up and the outstanding contenders discussed.

-All girls who have signed el.
for the play day please meet
thirty o’clock Saturday Imre
lie sure to bring you.
ing.
twenty tents for lunch.

F. W. C. Sprint Aces
-Taylor, Salvato, Ayers, Are
Rated as Aces
of League

Girls Signed for Play
Day Will Meet Saturday
the Women’s

Dick Bertrandlas
Asst. Sports Editor

When alay 6 rolls around and
representatives of the six Far
colleges
Conference
Western
gather in full force ut the Sacramento oval, eyes will be foe need on the sprint events. with an
near
outstanding dash man f
ly every school. Lee Ayers, fastest mats from the championship
team of Fresno State, will be one
of the favorites tu cop both dash
has been clocked
Erwin Bitola youthful track events. Ayers
and 21.3 in
mentor. n hoe.. .men play their in 9.7 in the century
The latter mark
first home engagement in three the furlong.
held
weeke, against Modesto tommor- equals the Conference record
by Robinson of Nevada, and
row morning.
equalled by Don Harder its 1931,
and Scott of Nevada in 1932. The
100 time is held by KtIlogg
Nevada and equalled by Salved
and Stith, both running for San
Jose.
Closest competitors to Ayers
will be the two Spartan sprintTonight at eight o’clock in the
ers, Captain Doug Taylor and
local pool, the Spartan paddlers
Taylor has done
Salyut.
will match splashes with Coach Lou
OW wind in the shorter
lieorge Madera’s San Francisco Y. 9.6 with
and 21.6 in the 220. Sal The sm
M. C. A. swimmers.
yet retiched his 1932
Franciscans, with such stars as vat has not
undtr
to e
Alger, backstroke; Hadley and shape, having yet
Lou won the
Freeland,
sprinters; Wetherby, 10 flat consistently.
year with a
440; ’ruff, 220; and England, in Conference medal last
Ile also ran 9.7
the hundred, are, of tourse, fav- time of 9.8.
ored to v.in, but the Spartans, against Pacific.
From the high tountry around
Holt, Houser. Murray, MateQuarNerie, Lsrus. and Draper should Reno comes Harvey Hill, the
Hill is good for
se of Yalta spetdster.
bring elory to the 1
under 10 seconds in the hundred,
Sparta.
The Spartans will hold forth in and 22 seconds in the longer dash.
Currying the colors of the Peel the breast -stroke, diving, and
back -stroke, anti will have a good tic lager in the sprints will be
thanue of taking the medley re "Chuck" Hardin, the Stockton
lay. alie sprints, 441) and 2211, iron titan. Hardin had tough luok
should flnil the "Y" boys scoring in last year’s Confertnee tilt, pull ing a ttttt sett. in the hundred.
heavily.
In their last meeting the Spar i However, he looks to be Initk in
tans went down to defent, 5/1-26,, shape this SellS1111 1111li 1110(1111 be
but since then the twat% havel pressing the leaders at the finish.
shown tremendous improvement,’ Hardin has done HI fiat anti 22

San Jose Swim Team
To Have Tough Battle
With "Y’’ Boys Tonight

and this meet should be much flat.
picks the
closer.
of Chin.,
Come out and see a good switn group of sprinters, with marks of
ming exhibition.
111 flat and 22 flat. The upstate
dash man has enough in him to
force the best tht Conference has
to offer.
Ayers, Taylor. Salvato,
Hardin and Ilettry--one of them
Hey, bey, Spartans. are you ill - may crack the ietortl.
Wrested in golf? The San Jose
State Golf team, under the l’111/11. alanager Chappell. The (plaid,.
ble
managemtnt
of Winston ing round is bting played at the
Chappell, is now preparing to par- Hillview Country Club.
ticipate in a qualirying round to
The purpose of this tournathaermine the ranking of the ment is to determine the ranking
team.
of the team. and anyone who is
’Iren men are alreada. signed up interested should try out.
and more are expttted,
Slanager
and
are you+. Coach Mesh
0111. of them? The present squad Chappell are working on plan%
consists of litinguess. Maffey, [chi- I for state thampionship for State
shill. Hill. Hinkow, Ite Selle,I Colleges, unit there is no reason
Veolfe. Kle
, CovtIlo. and Chap-. wile San Jose Slate should not lw
pell. If you tire interested. see, aiming the Wailers.

San Jose State Will Have
Golf Team

Spartan Spasms

Y.shion !levies%

ny Murdock and
Bishop
Inflated with our
success
predicting the outcome
of tili
track classic at Fresno
last Su
urday, we are preening
our 111
in puffins( out dope sheet
on
Modesto -State clash
tomorrow
The Modesto contingent
Mien
baffling problem in the fact
they are an erratic group.
ing swamped Pacific and
be.
equally badly itwamped
t
State, the Pirate.; .may
not offer tough competition
t’
the Spartans.

Wednesdas. Night
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Sophomores To TeBaecahteernsocnoFiliengael vote Organizations Present Fashion Show
Hold Cotiliion On Degrees Measure Is To Aid La Torre Fund Tomorrow;
friday Evening
Melone, Warmke Will Be Speakers

s,trieken Out 11 to :19 \Vitt]
100 yard dash -Taylor
(fit
Backers Iiitterly .tssailing
2ntl. Shoemake (M); 3rd, Sal
U. C.’s Opposition
(SJ).
221) yartl dash -Taylor
A bill passed by the assembly
2ntl, Shoemake (MI; 3rd, Sal
Friday night, making ,tale col(Si).
W 11.I. PLAY il.stig:..se,i)iifh,tg:taalif:linl.,7iiii;,srisnenvtsi.nngtetailit...111.-1
441) yard dash -Jamison di
2nd, Hubbard (Si); 3rd, itcF
.Iiiii.nstriivas.. etfmorusr..-,y,eiv,irashrate.zinh:iucrke.raetiel
Ads Go ()is Sale Today by
ries (SJ).
With eleventh -hour seramblings
Collimates. for One
880 ’yard run--Orem (SP;
and beaten yesterday. The final on the part of belated students to
1)ollar Each
Francis (Si); 3rti. Ackerly
vote was :19 to 41, after reconsid- ’ get their contributions in ahead ..f
Mile-liarper (Si); 2nd,
the midnight deadline, the Phelan
eration wits granttd, 42 to 38.
Night in Manhattan." is to
mo (Si); 3rd. Lawrence 04).
Assemblyman William F. Know- Contest closed Saturday, April
Statilyear’s
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The organizations sponsoring
the La Torre Fashion Review are
attempting the program in place
of their usual Wednesday evening
meeting. The program will be
held in Ole 1.ittle Theatre at eight
o’clock.
Leon Wartnke, president of the
student body, will speak in behalf
of the year book and will introduce Adele Melone, the editor,
who will explain the theme of the
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